
not only wanted conflict but are re-
sponsible for it. TOOK WRONG MAN

Metal Works Incorporate. V

Articles of . incorporation of the
Western Sheet Metal Works, capital-
ized at 15000, were, filed this morning
with . County - ClerkNCoffey by X. L.
McDougalL F. C McDougaU and R

the public in neutral countries1 was be-

ing misled.
iro War Party in Oermany.

--As for being a war agitator, I am
truly sorry that paople know ma no

'

better. ;

as executrix of ths will of her father.
Tbeophlle X. Da Chateau, who Clt I
October $0. She said that her father
left property valued at 110,000. TU
widow and six children are heirs.

Article of Incorporation Filed.
. Articles of incorporation of Kerr &

Root, Ine architects,: capltaJjsedT; t
$1000. were filed this morning win
County Clerk Coffey by Edward T.
Root. Belle O. Root and John T. Kerr.

sion of knowing his own limitations,
but he has a straightforward manner
and an Inclination to say Just what he
thitiks, which make bim both trouble
and friends. - "

He has tbe unusual trait of being;
able to hear an unpleasant truth with
a good grace. " ' '

His greatest antipathy Is for flat-
tery. ; ; V;--

Opposes Bureaucracy. v
-- From his conversation I gathered

that, be is strongly opposed to bureau'
cracy and to everything that stands

of your baseball games. I and i on of
your baseball ertfwda. Ton know, f.
have been Interested la sports, and fn
the furtherance of them, with' especial
consideration to the physical training
of our young menu

"Personally, it has been a big dis-
appointment to me than the war made
Impossible the scheduled .Olympic,
games in Berlin.

A glance at the reading-- table in the
prince's room "nailed" the story that
his highness reads only what Is clipped
for him. On the table I saw the lead between the people and their ruler.- -

,

It also developed, from conversation
with members of bis staff, .that it is
almost impossible to induce him to
sign the death warrant of a convictei
spy or "franc tlreur."

Recently, when the French had
stormed tbe German trenches In theArgennes and were hurled back at one
point with unusually heavy loss, theprince offered the enemy a truce to
enable them to gather up their
wounded. When I asked him about the
incident be replied:

"Yes, there were several hundred
dead and wounded in front of our
trenches. I simply couldn't stand it,
thinking of those brave fellows badly
wounded and lying there, many dying
within a few yards of our doctors andnursea, with others trying to drag
themselves, inch by inch, toward our
lines or their own.

Pelt Pity for Wounded. '
"I almost had a row about It with

my chief of staff, who opposed me In
the matter, saying the French wouldonly report that we had asked a truce
because we were defeated.

"But I insisted - that a white flae
fearer be sent to the French trenches
with the offer to give them time to
get their wounded or to allow us to
get them.

"They refused, with the result thathundreds of those wounded who might
have been saved perished miserably.
Some of them lived for three or fourdays Without food, water or medical
attention.

"The whole thing seemed to me an
instance oz senseless, useless cruelty."

xoung Officers Idolize Prince.
As a matter of fact. I learned frnm

other officers that the prince's chiefof staff was right in his Judgment.
The French did report that the Germans naa r sited a truce.

I found that anion the staff nffleers, mostly young men like himself.the prince is idolized. Older officers
toia me that he had demonstrated un.
usual capacity for strategic problems
and the prediction was made that the
...JTST ? n P m ln tha

v. ...u.ij k s'ib aeuertuB.
jNOte. TRe foregoing was delayed

ing American, English, French and
Italian papers and several numbers of
Puck and Life.

I asked bis highness what be
thought of American humor and he re-
plied that Life was one of his favorite
magazines because of the clearness of
its political satire and wisdom and Its
faculty of puncturing conceit.

Uses Jack London's Books.
Our conversation presently devel-

oped the fact that he was acquainted
with Jack London's work.

"He is one of my Tavorite American
authors," said the prince, "and I would
much like to meet him. I think his

of nature and the breath of
hia 'out of doors,' together with his
forcefulneBS, gives his writings great
power."

I reminded the Pince that London
was a Socialist.

"That wouldn't make me want any
the less to know what kind of man
writes such books," was the reply.

The conversation, as this Illustrates,
drifted freely, skipping from the war
to sports, literature and human nature
generally. It was impossible for me
to get. however, any statement of a
political nature for quotation. The
general talk convinced me, neverthe-
less, that if this young man, who in
all probability will one day rule the
German empire, waa ever tbe hot
headed,, boisterous youth he has been
painted, the war has turned him Into
a sober, earnest, thoughtful man, with
a deep sense of responsibility.

Re Is Modern Thinker.
Despite his boyish appearance he

does not look his 32 years the prince
is thermos t modern up to date think-
er I have met in German officialdom.

The keynote to his makeup Is his
simplicity and lack of affectation, his
faculty of impressing you with the
idea that he is Just a natural human
man among men, with a quiet dignity,
no pose and a hearty, freely expressed
dislike for pomp.

There seems little doubt that his
reputation for precedent breaking and
disregard of traditions, especially if
they have a tendency to hamper prog-
ress, is well earned.

He is not a diplomat, and he knows
and admits it- - He gives the impres

i

5SS

Andrew ; Tice Taken to ' Insane
Asylum v In - Place of Another; i

Through' a case of mistaken Identity
Andrew Lee is an inmate of the insane
asylum, although he has not been offU
ctally declared ' Insane. An attendant
of the asylum . came to Portland to
take P. P. Eckert, who waa declared
insane Saturday, to the asylum.- - He
appeared Just .as Jailers Kennedy and
Deardorf were changing shift and
was aent to the insane ward, where he
asked for Eckert. Lee announced that
he was Eckert and the attendant took
him along. Checking over the prison
ers yesterday, Lee was missed and the
mistake was discovered. Lee will be
examined at the asylum without being

May Draw Warrants.
AgainstDelinquents

District Attorney Evans Gives Opinion
la Response to Soonest Prom County
Commissioner Uffbtner.

" District Attorney Evans rendered an
opinion for . County Commissioner
Lightner this morning that warrants
may be drawn against the delinquent
taxes for this year for county ex-
penses of this year.

County Treasurer Lewis does not be-
lieve the additional warrants will
amount to any great sum, as a large
portion of the delinquent taxes will
probably be lost because property in
volved has become unassessable since
the assessments were made, and be-
cause a great deal of the money will
not be collected for years. Mr. Evans
also gave an opinion that the Sandy
bridge built to replace the one wrecked
on Good Roads day can be paid for
from the general fund, as it was an
emergency expense.

several days In Germany for neces-
sary official approval before It was
passed by the censor. It was O. K.'d
and passed by the British censor on
Saturday. ;

75c Columbia Records $35 c
See coupon on oacr 2. A anAcial

Columbia dance instruction record by
G. Hepburn Wilson, renowned dance

I Uona on how t0 ianc the Tango. (Ad.)

I New Bedford,' Mass., will not halt
I publlo Improvements because of war,

$150

Iiaaa

lire

Hurst. r ' -

Property Valued at $10,000.
Mrs. Laura L. Mahoney this morning

filed a petition for appointment of her
mother. Mrs. Josephine Du . Chateau,

LADIES! GROW THICK,

Amazing Results, Growing and
Beautifying Hair! No

More Dandruff!

How old are you 35? 40? 45?
Look back to the days when you were
20 and had the thick, beautiful, fluffy.
lustrous, long, flowlna- - hair of youth.
Have you lost It? That's because you
have not given your hair the kind of
attention nature demanded. It has
become dull. thin, lifeless; dandruff
has crept in and you are losing your
hair!

Here's a chance for anr resident of
Portland to stop this loss and bring
back the glorious locks of youth. Go
to any druggist and get a 60 --cent bot

!

Nothing But

Outside Rooms

f
The

JOURNAL S
BUILDING

EEBBB

A Few
Offices
NoW for
Rent

BERGER BROS.
Wallpaper and Painting

Main 6J8. A-42-

Ground Floor. Broadway.

BRUERE. GUSTAVE. E.M.D.
Marshall S1. 10th Floor.

BUELLs W. B,
Loans and Ingoranca

Main 275, B. Room COS.

CHAMBERLAIN. Dr. Chat. T.
M.D.

Maraban S1. 10th Floor.

DALLAS DEVELOPMENT
CO, FEDERAL TRUST CO.

Mason Wittenberg. Manager.
Marshall 800.A-1011-? Room lit.

DAVIS. JAMES N.
Lawyer

Matn B74S. Room S01.

DAVIS. C. H. Jr.
Timber Lands

Main T44S. 11th Floor.

DUGAN. W. W.
Attorney

Main B74S. Room C01.

DUTHIE-STRAHA- N CO.
Public Accountants

Main 7. JRoqm Tf
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY

J. N. Elliott. Manarer
Main 483&v Room (14.

FOX. IRVTN R.
Optometrist

Main S2S. Room 910.

GRIM. J. O, UL D.
Marsban 044. Room 004.

DR. R. G. HALL
Physician

Main 1124. Room 007.

HEALY. JOSEPH M.
Real Estate

Msln 100 Room 001.

INTERSTATE STONE CO.
A. C Luetgert
C. W. Twinin

IValn 0000. Room SSI

KELSEY. FRANK C
Civil Engineer

This Week is

ravE SYSTEM MAY

HELP, .RAILROADS TO

GET NEEDED FUNDS

While Rediscounts Only for
,v Merchandising, Change in

Situation May Free Money

LABOR WOULD BENEFIT

xpadlture of Vaat Sums Annually
j. W(ul4 Quicken Industries
' tUault Money Circulation.

Will financial adjustments under
.the federal reserve system aid the
Tall roads to "ecu re money needed for

..repairs, and' Improvement that their
' facilities may be equal to traffic de--

timndit
i The-questio- ha aroused discussion

both locally and throughout the coun
'try; . While the rediscounts allowed

k by tbe federal reserve banks are en- -
tirely to, aid merchandising and are
forbidden either ion or

, rermanent investment, both bankers
and railroads have seen in tbe open
ing; of the federal reserve system prom

of such a change in the financial
.situation that It may be possible for
the railroad to secure in the United
States, even as early as 1915, sucb
funds as are needed in that year,
t James J. Hill some time ago said
jthst $500,000,000 a year rouat be spent

v j in rauruaua w mvmw,
In a recent letter to Judge Judson C
Clerantsxof the Interstate commerce
commission. B. V. Yoakum Bays that
to bring transportation facilities in
tbe hands of the railroad companies
to a point adequate for public needs,

- t760.000.00O a year for several years
must be spent

i Should the railroads secure and dis-
burse such an amount Industry would
ba Quickened and demand for labor In
creased in every state. To secure it

; in tbls country would mean stimulate
rd circulation of American monjr

I without Increase of foreign obligation.
For that matter, foreign money mar- -

; kets have been practically closed by
the war to American loans on favor- -

able terms.
I l ..I. ...... (ni.lln tn 1Iav that

rhe federal reserve system will Justify
Its creation within the next two or
three months. Jt is expectea to iur-nls- h

demonstration of tbe fact that
it Is enabling banks of the United
States to get the reserves under sucb
complete control as will insure easy

i mobilisation with Immediate concen
' tration of banking resources at the

point of greatest need.
Railroads Must Have Help.

X

1 "It may mean more than hope it
mitr mi a n lnnlnff oiit nf the receiver'

i bands to some of the railroads," said
'

John C. Alnsworth. president of the
' United States National bank. '"VVlth- -

out help, trouble will come upon a
number of railroads. Railroads would

( be unable to get back on a normal foot-Tin- g

for five or eight years. No money
would be spent. The transportation
system of the country would deterior-
ate. Some roads, like the. Union Pa-clfl-

are in no danger, but there are
ethers, very extensive, like the Penn- -

that must be financed, and
Jlvanla, of the government to make

easy for them."
Benefits Will Ba rait.

"Just as soon' as railroads get
money and begin spending it, we will
feel the beneficial effects," said E. O.
Crawford, vice president of the ,Lum-'berme- na

National bank. "The railroads
I must have tics. There are 200,000

miles of railroad in this country to
' be kept up. .Latterly the railroads

have npfcf een do4fig their usual
ttiTu?untryimaintenance. Sut they

i4t cpme&to it. Oregon is in a posi-tofr- "o

sitiiply a large part of the de
mand when It comes and the lumber

, market will thereby be helped

Reserve Act WU1 Aid.
V N0t. only the lumber market but
every' class of business, because any.
thing- - that helps the lumber market

f will help, all of us," said Emery Olm- -,

stead, vice president of the North-
western National bank.

The federal reserve act will lndl-rect- i
y aid tbe railroads and through tbe

restoration of confidence it sbould cre-
ate conditions that will make It pos- -.

slbl,e .for the railroads to finance their
. needs in this country," said A, L. Mills,
president of tbe First National bank.

INTERVIEW TO 1VON WIEGAND

FIRST GRANTED

i (Continued from Page One.)
many of them probably think the same
thing. This does not alter the facthoweverHthat we actually are fighting

"Since we knew that the presentwar was to be forced on us. it becameour inignesi uuiy io anticipate thestruggle by every necessary and pos--;
slblei preparation for the defense of
the fatherland against the iron
Which the enemy has been carefully
and I steadily welding about us foryears,
' ' Wax Planned to Crush Germans.

T,he fact that we foresaw and as
far As possible forestalled the attempt

, to crush us within --this ring and were' prepared to defend ourselves la now' being used as an argument In an at- -
temot to convince tbe world that we

I AVOID CATARRH
BREAK UP A COLD

Vst Hyornei a Simple Remedy
... inat. instantly Kelieves.

: At the first symptom of catarrh aueh
as sihlfflea. fits of sneeaing, raising ofamucus. Itching of tbe nose, or that

Vfhoked-u- p feeling,-- surely take Immedl
fate step, to conquer the disease. C-
atarrh is not only distressing, unclean

ana annoying, oui a serious aliment.
One of the easiest and simplest rem

,'deles 'to check catarrh and break ud i
told la Hyornei. Just put a few drop

this antiseptic and healing liquid
f Into the sniall inhaler that comes with
fvery complete outfit, and breathe It.

'This medicated air immediately soothes
yne in named tissues and effectively

, drives out the poison. Just a few mln--
' uta use of this most helpful remedy

' pna the stuffed air passages, clears
. tt head and throat of the unclean dls

.nr)(eii---o- u nreathe freely and Ira
mediately" feel better. .

- lfyomH la no certain to relieve and
rive lasting, benefit- - that The -- Owl

(Drug Co. sells it on tbe "No-cure-n- o-

"No power on earth will ever be
able to convince our people that this
war was not engineered solely and
wholly with a view to crushing the
German people their .government, their
institutions and all they hold dear.

As a result you will ilnd the Ger
man people one grand unit, imbued far
with a magnificent spirit of self sac-
rifice."

Interview Granted Alone.
Tbe scene of tbe audience granted to

me by the crown prince was a draw
ing room in a small French village

few. miles directly back, from the is
fighting line, which be was ualng as
headquarters for himself and his staff.

He entered, accompanied by Major
von der Planltz, who, after presenting
me, retired.

The young commander of the Ger
man forces was dressed simply in
tbe gray-gree- n khaki of his troops. he
with his uniform devoid of any decor-
ations

to
except a small Insignia denot

ing hia rank of lieutenant general, and
th black and white ribbon of his re
cently acquired Order of the Iron
Cross. He wore no sword and toyed
with a short swagger stick similar to
those carried by British cavalry off!
cers. ,

The conversation had been in prog
ress but a short time before it became
clear to me that the . crown prince.
like 99 per cent of the Germans I
have met on the firing line or off
from it, considered Great Britain re
sponsible for the war.

In the crown prince, however, the
thing which impressed me most was
the fact that, despite the intensity of
his convictions, he displayed none of
the intense hatred and bitterness
toward the British which I have seen
manifested constantly by people in all
walks of life since the outbreak of
the war.

Prince Hot a zireeater.
On the contrary, there was a note

of regret and almost of Badness in
bis voice as be discussed this phase
of tbe situation.

I quickly gained the impression, too,
that the crown prince is by no means
the man be has been pictured in Eng-
land and America. There is nothing I
of the fireeater, nothing uncompromis-
ing about him. He showed no signs
of enjoying his military experiences
or of delighting In conflict. It was
obvious that the carnage he had seen
already was deeply Imprinted on his
naturally impressionistic mind, and he
referred frequently to the losses and
sufferings, not only of his own, but
of the enemy's forces.

He waa,, exceedingly generous at all
times in praise of the enemy, ,aa he
had come in contact with them.

If he was ever possessed of a reck
less, devil may care, care-fre- e person-
ality, the last traces of it apparently
have been removed by the work of the
last few months.

Can't Understand Americans.
Early in our conversation the prince

assumed the role of interviewer of
me. He showed a keen interest in
American sentiment toward the war,
confessing himself unable to under-
stand why no more sympathy was
manifested there for Germany.

"No purpose can be served," he
said, "by closing our eyes to the fact
that a large part of the world is
against us, but it surprises me that
America, to which we . are bound by
ties of friendship and of blood as to
no other neutral country that Amer-
ica, where millions of our people have
carried the German tongue and Ger-
man ideas of liberty and freedom,
should be totally unable to put itself
in our place.

"I would not be frank if I did not
admit that it has been a surprise to
me that Americans have not seen more
clearly Germany's position, entirely
surrounded by jealous enemies and
fighting for its existence; that they
nave not a better understanding of tbe
situation, which necessarily would
mean a higher appreciation of the un-
exampled sacrifices and heroism of
our people in making this gigantio
struggle with no other object than the
saving of the fatherland."

Says British Control! Press.
He attributed America's attitude al

most wholly to Great Britain's con
trol of the press, through its practical
monopoly of the world's channels of
communication. He admitted, too.
that In the past Germany had failed
to appreciate the important role played
by the press In world politics and In-

ternational affairs. He made it clear
also that Germans had learned a les-
son In this respect, and that they had
learned it at the price of being branded
in the eyes of neutral nations as a
military menace to the world s peace.

"I have faith." he continued, nn the
American people s sense of Justice,
once we can get to them the actual
facts, the trutha back of this conflict.

I know that up to this time It baa
been Impossible for. them thoroughly
to understand our situation, but l ne--
lieve that when the truth is known to
them, the fair mindedness and love
of fair play which always characterize
your countrymen win result in a revo
lution of sentiment in our ravor.

AakfPWlxat Americans Say.
T have many friends in America. 1

believe I still have some there. And
I also have many friends in England--

or had. rather."
He said this rather ruefully, with a

smile and shake of the head. Then,
turning abruptly and looking me in the
eye, he said:

"I want you to tell me exactly what
is said about me in America."

I hesitated, trying to fiaure Just
how much frankness was compatible
with discretion in discussing person
alitlea with theji crown prince of the
German empire. Apparently reading
my thoughts, his highness laughed
good tiaturedly ad prompted:

I like frankness, i can stana we
truth. Go ahead. I really want to
know."--Well." I replied, "the fact is that
your imperial highness baa been very
generally represented, or misrepresent'
ed, as one or tne KTiegsnetaer' a war
agitator, leader of the war party, as
the exponent extraordinary oz mili
tarism."

Km Been Called Thief.
"Yes. I know," said the prince.

evincing no surprise, "and the English
cress says all that and much more.

The JSngnsn papers nave stated
that I am a thief and that I have
persenanyxoDDea ana pmagea rrencn
houses nsrwjucn we nave peen xorcea
to make our headquarters.

"Really t want you to tell me
frankly is it possible for Intelligent
neoDle In America or even inungiana.
honestly to believe sucb tAings of
me? Can lt-fe- possible they believe
me capable of stealing pictures, art
treasures, of permittingthe looting of
French homes V

I reminded him that, in war time.
sane Judgment often went by the
hoard..

"I 'know,", expostulated the 'prince.
"but it is simply incredible that peo
ple could believe what the English
papers have printed about me person
ally and about our siae oi ine var.
Let us see-- how many times have 1

committed suicide or been wound tT
HeutraJ. Public Misled.

T .itmlttMl I litit Inat count. 9

"I am supposed to have been nadly
defeated recently on the Russian fron-
tier,' he continued. - TJut this whole
business would be much more amusing
U X didn't .know that, as a result o iVi

There la no war party in uoronj
and never has been. ; '

I cannot Help believing uw w wm
iwn. noon the world soon that, so

as Germany la concerned, this con
flict la not a war wagea Dy some
mythical party but that it is a fight
backed by the unity and solidarity of
tbe German empire.

This unity is the best answer to
the charge with which Great Britain

endeavoring to terrify the world;
that tbe war la being pushed by an
ambitious military clique."

The prince laughed when I told him
that the Russian military, press bu-
reau had recently reported the kaiser
nearly captured during the engage-
ment before "Warsaw.

"I must tell my father about that,
exclaimed. "It will surely be news
him. He will enjoy it."

Praise Prench Soldiers.
Referring to the enemy, he said:
"The French soldiers .are surpassed

by none for bravery. '.They have
fought splendidly. Individually, the
French soldiers equal our own in in-
telligence, and In some thlnga they
are more agile, but they are defensive
fighters. They lack tbe dogged de-
termination or the staying power of
our troops when they come to an of-

fensive.
"Events have shown that French

leadership was excellent. It has com-
manded our admiration."

After the Interview had continued
for half an hour we were interrupted
by an officer who reported that the
prince's staff , was mounted, and
awaited him outside. First inviting
me to dine with him that evening, his
highness accordingly excused himself
and. mounting, galloped away to the
scene of the day's fighting.

Interested la Portland.
During dinner his highness re-

turned, in the course of the conversa-
tion, to America, mentioning his de-

sire to visit the country.
"I had arrangements made to go

there two years ago." he said, "bu.
political objections prevented the trip.

bad determined again to visit it this
year, and had planned a hunting trip
with Ambassador Gerard, but of
course the war spoiled that. Some
time, however, i' Intend to make the
trip.

"I am especially interested in your
big industrial centers, like Pittsburg
and Chicago, and in your more beauti-
ful cities, like Detroit, Portland and
San Francisco.

"I am most anxious, too, to see one
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FLUFFY GLOSSY

tle of Harflna and begin at ones to
lay the foundation for a new head of
hair actually a new growth of soft,
fine, luxuriantly beautiful hairl For
Harfina feeds each hair root, nourished
each gland and foUlcle and In a sur-
prisingly abort time reallv causes new
hair to appear. '

-

Even one application of Harfln.--
brings out the flufflnesa. the lustre
snd freshness you so much desire and
admire. Moreover, Harflna . destroys
dandruff makes the wcalp clean-c- ures

Itching and really stops .the
hair from falline. i

For these marvelous results ' you
must get the genuine arflna and re
fuse all others. Any druggist recom-
mends it. guarantees It, and will re-
fund money if it doesn't do as claimed.

Adv. . .
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Supejrlayye
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TENANTS'

DIRECTORY

'K Pure
Bull Ran

Water
Only.

NELSON. DR. J; EMIL
Dentist ''Main JttO. J Room tOf.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INS. CO.
L C Cunninfcharn,.Mana:ei"

Marshal) L17"- -
oregon civic League

Main 2S. f Room 114.

5

OREGON ENGRAVING CO.
Marshall X0S. 8jpnd Floe.

E. W. ORTMANN
Manufacturers' Agent

Railway Supplies
Main 7446. . nth Floor.

PHIPPS ft EUBANKS
Attorneys at Law

Marshall SvO. 014.

PLAYGROUND A RECREA-
TION ASS-- N OP AMERICA r

Main 2060. Room 014.

QUICK. RR. -
Fire Insurahcs

Oregon Fire Relief Ass'n.
Main a-l- ft. Room 000.

REYNOLDS. MISS NANCY
HILL. Christian Scientist

Main 1402. . Room 012,

REYNOLDS. JOS. W.
Christian Scientist

Main 1412, Room 012.

MARY E. ROBERTS
:. Public Stenographer

Main 421B. Room 500.

SEUFERT. T. J.
Fidelity Copper Co.

Main 10S. Room SOS.

SKINNER. ID A B. .

Christian Scientist
Msln 02(1. Room 004.

STERNBERG. DR. X D
Physician and Surgeon '

Main ttU A- -l 071. Room 01
L

TROMMALD, DR. O. T. ,

Physician and Surgeon
Main 070. !' Room 091.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
. Extension Dept.

Maln Qgos. ' ! . Room 0 1 4.

WALTERS, LOUISE E.
Christian Scientist '

Main 0201. 'h' Room 004.

WARREN CONSTRUCTION
A" CO Paring extractors
Mala S700V A-42- ; tth Floor.

sssvssaassssMsNaaViavaasBsses

; Westbrook ft Westbrook
, '; Attorneys siLaw '' 1

Main. 1007. - Room tO.

WHITESIDE. D GEO. S.
i : Physicjan and burgeon

SOT. Main 1024. '
-r Room 0T

. Wright-Blodg- et Cow Ltd.
"

Timber LjCnds
SOt, Mala 7445. t tlth Floor.

o

Special Money Saving Prices
This Week Only .

V

1-- lb. Tins 35c
Tins $1 .003-l-b.

5-l- b. Tins

Myejfy

mwH-- Jam

You Take No Chances

Our Guarantee
is youf

Protection
Marshall 6(07. Roon? JQ2.

LYTLE. E. E.
Real EsUta

Marsball 4240. Roomjgj.
MAHLSTEDT MULTICOLOR

Your Grocer will refund the full
price you. paid for M--J B- - if it
does not please your taste
no matter how much you
have used out of the can

MJ B-- in our 5-l- b. tin
is SOc a lb.

PRESS
Tames B. Welch.

Dlstrlet Sales Arent
Main 421S; , , Room S 00.

MONTGOMERY. DR. J. H.
Physician and Surgeon - -

Main (28. RopJl.
Can't Buy

Belter Collec
Any Price MYERS. DRx-- K. 8.

Osteopath
Marshall 1270. Room

NELSON, ABRAHAM
. - Attorney "

Main 1007. Room


